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Abstract
Even before the pandemic hit us, recruitment practices were undergoing drastic changes all over the world. The COVID-19 pandemicthen played an important role in amplifying the speed of this change, especially the digital change. The profession which cannotwork without connections and personal touch was forced to be restricted to a computer screen. This study investigates howthe pandemic and associated restrictions impacted the recruitment practices followed traditionally. A phenomenological studyapproach was followed where data was collected using semi-structured interviews with HR managers of 11 private companies in theFinance & Consulting and Information Technology (IT) sector in India to give an accurate representation of real-life phenomena.In our discussion, we outline the major challenges faced by recruiters during the pandemic and how these practices adopted to facethese challenges are here to stay even after the impact of the pandemic subsides. The discussion is concluded by explaining thefuture reshaping of the recruitment domain by identifying eight major themes.
Keywords: Recruitment, COVID-19, video interviews, Human Resources, Pandemic, E-recruitment.

1 Introduction

The virus SARS CoV-2 was first detected in Wuhan City, China in late 2019 and eventually spread throughout the world.In the wake of the severity of this extremely communicable coronavirus disease, World Health Organisation (WHO) onMarch 11, 2020, declared it as a pandemic named COVID-19. In other words, “Covid-19 has started behaving a lot likethe once-in-a-century pathogen we’ve been worried about.” With a fatality risk of nearly 1%, it has already claimedmore than 68 lakh lives globally (WHO, situation report as on March 21, 2023). To contain the spread, countries imposedcomplete lockdowns, prohibited social and religious gatherings, shut down schools, colleges, and public offices, andcurtailed domestic and international travel (Kraus, 2020). The concept of “social distancing” has proved to mitigate thespread of highly infectious diseases (Glass, 2006) and be the most efficient tool used by governments all over the worldnowadays to control this pandemic (Kaim). These adopted measures have disrupted routine life as well as significantly
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impacted economies around the world (IMF,2020; Baldwin (2020) - Stock markets crashed (Ashraf, 2020), industriesfaced global demand as well as supply-side shocks, rampant layoffs, and inevitable bankruptcies (Guan, 2020; Vahdat,2021). The pandemic turned out to be a “career shock” for many Akkermans (2020). According to the International LabourOrganisation, 14% of the global working hours were lost and 400 million people were left unemployed in the second half of2020. In another report by the Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE,2020), “27 million young professionals in theage group of 20-30 years lost their jobs in April 2020 month after India announced lockdown on March 23, 2020”. Lessonsfrom past crises like the Global financial crisis (2008) have shown that recruitment tends to change in the aftermath ofcrises. Big companies resorts to extending recruitment schedules, engaging more part-time workers, cutting back onrecruitment to save costs, and lowering the intake of university graduates (Firkola, 2011). Globally, business professionalshad to accept the new reality and change their working patterns accordingly (Nicola, 2020). A new virtual reality emergedwhere almost 93% of workers were working from home (ILO,2020). In a short period, managers had to take importantdecisions regarding working from home, working virtually, creating a proper communication channel with and betweenemployees, and leading teams remotely. Another thing that managers had to focus on was changing their recruitmentstrategies so that their talent pool was maintained. Choosing the right talent, by virtually completing the whole process ofrecruitment and selection process, turned out to be a great challenge for HR managers. Also, virtual onboarding of theincoming employee was the new normal that HR managers had to deal with. And this normal is here to stay. After thecomplete reopening of most of the economies after 2021, work from home model and hybrid model stayed. A recent AT&Tstudy found that the hybrid work model is expected to grow from 42% in 2021 to 81% in 2024. And according to Flex Jobs’Employee Engagement Report, 48% of employers are maintaining some form of remote work for their workforce. Arethe HR managers ready to change their pre-COVID recruitment strategies in accordance with the new virtual patterns isthe focus area of the present research paper. Even though recruitment is only a small part of HR practice and personnelmanagement, it gives much useful insight into the general health of the company and the soundness of its balance sheet.For more clarity on the problems and their intended solutions, we have interviewed HR professionals from big managementconsulting firms and IT companies. This crisis has shown the importance of HR professionals (Caligiuri, 2020). As theEconomist noted, “Just as the financial crisis in 2007-2009 highlighted the role of talented Chief Financial Officers (CFOs),the COVID-19 pandemic is highlighting the role of Chief Human Resource Officers (CHROs)”. Therefore, interviewing HRprofessionals and analyzing their transcripts will provide great insights and valuable information regarding how corporatesare handling this crisis. By the end, this qualitative study will be able to answer the major questions of change in currentand future recruitment trends and strategies in the aftermath of the once-in-a-century COVID crisis and the company’sefforts to build a virtual workforce.Currently, research on the impact of COVID-19 on HR functions is limited and this study tries to fill in this gap. To thebest of my knowledge, this is the first qualitative study in India and amongst the first few globally to systematically study thechanges in recruitment practices during and after the pandemic. This study will contribute to the literature in significantways. Firstly, it adds to the body of literature that has examined the change in recruitment and talent management practicesin response to different disasters and extraordinary events. Secondly, it fills the gap in the literature that studies E-HRMand its application, specifically in the Indian context. Lastly, it will be a handy guide for HR managers specifying futurerecruitment trends and how to deal with them effectively.
2 Methodology

The present research is conceptual. According to Gilson and Goldberg, (2015) conceptual papers instead of providing data,present an amalgamation of literature, experiences, ideas, and opinions. The major drawback of non-empirical studies isthe lack of conventional samples and therefore suggestions by Jaakkola (2020) were followed. It focuses on eliminatinginconsistencies by examining and integrating different experiences and opinions shared by the respondents. A transcen-dental phenomenological qualitative approach was followed to determine organizations’ preparedness in dealing withchanges in recruitment procedures because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The phenomenological study helps to determinethe essence of phenomena by collating the experiences of individuals who experienced that phenomenon(Creswell, 1997).To appropriately investigate HR managers’ preparedness in dealing with COVID-19 in their respective organizations, asemi-structured interview technique was followed to collect data. Open-ended questions were asked and every interviewlasted for an average of 30 to 35 minutes. Though the interviews were flexible, the respondents were asked a similar set ofquestions. To show an accurate picture of the experiences and future of recruitment practices, an informal semi-structuredinterview is the best technique, but it is a little problematic to code informal conversational interviews. Whilst it is prob-lematic to generalize the findings of a qualitative study, our main goal through this study is to collect subjective opinionsand present the in-depth impact of COVID-19 impact.
Q1) What are the challenges faced by your company in the changed recruitment scenario due to the pandemic?Q2) Are virtual interviews at par with face-to-face interviews in assessing candidates, especially for important profilesinvolving high compensation?Q3) How is your company managing newly hired employees’ virtual onboarding, orientation, and engagement? Is this newtrend here to stay?Q4) What are the strategies (both short as well as long-term) followed by your company to tackle recruitment-relatedissues?
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Q5) According to you, what is the future of recruitment practices?
Respondents: For this study, private companies were targeted from two sectors namely Finance & Consulting, andInformation Technology. These two sectors did not stop their hiring process even during the Pandemic. The IT sector inparticular has led the hiring game even during the bitter times of COVID (Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE)report, 2020). The finance and consulting sector is among the top sectors that were on the hiring spree once the initialimpact of COVID-19 was subdued. Also, these two sectors were the first ones to shift to a complete work-from-homemodel. HR heads of 25 private companies were contacted through email stating the purpose of the study and their consentto participate in it. Out of these 25 companies, twelve did not reply, two refused to participate. Others gave consent toparticipate but on the guarantee of complete confidentiality. The sectoral distribution of the 11 companies included in theresearch is there in Table no A. The HR heads were based in different states like Bangalore, Delhi, Mumbai, and Pune. Also,some of them were in their hometown because of the existing Work from home situation. Because of the ongoing pandemic,the possibility of face-to-face interviews was ruled out. The researcher resorted to online mediums like Skype, face timeand google meet to interview as per the convenience of the respondent. Two telephonic interviews were also conducted. Allthe respondents are in senior positions and responsible for taking important decisions regarding the recruitment processto be followed in their respective companies. The questions were asked to fulfill the dual purpose: to understand thechallenges faced by companies during their hiring process during pandemic times and to get a deep understanding oftheir strategies for the future. The answers to the questions are discussed in the following sections. (See appendix for theinterview questions). Throughout the paper, I1 to I6 relates to the conversation with HR managers belonging to the ITsector, and I7 to I11 to HR managers belonging to Finance and consulting sector.

Sectors Number of CompaniesIT 6Finance and Consulting 5
Table A: Sectoral distribution of Companies Used in the study.

3 THEORETICAL FOUNDATION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE

3.1 Traditional Recruitment Practices in India

Recruitment refers to all those practices followed by an organization from identifying, and attracting potential candidatesto short listing and interviewing suitable candidates (Breaugh, 2000). It is an important part of human resource (HR)management as it helps to attract the most useful capital into the organization- human capital (Barber, 1998). Recruitmenthas become an important strategic aspect of Human Resource Management. “When people were just cogs in the wheel,selecting the best cogs made a marginal difference, but once people became the engines, effective recruiting becamemission-critical” (Black, 2020). The main internal recruitment methods used in India are employee referrals and successionplanning. Among them, employee referrals are the most dominant method used in India. The employees hired throughInternal recruitment methods understand the work culture and values of the organization much better and adapt to itquickly (Agrawal, 2003). Internal recruitment too is a vital source, especially for senior managerial-level positions asit leverages the already owned and groomed talent of the organization effectively (Moser, 2005). In any crisis, internalrecruitment methods are the ones that most companies rely on. The trend was also seen after the Asian crises in 1997, andGlobal Financial Crises,2008 as it is the cheapest as well as the most promising source to hire. Another source of hiringis campus Hiring especially for entry-level positions. It happens in most of the big companies in India in a fixed cycle.Graduates and postgraduates are offered jobs before the completion of their final year of graduation or post-graduation.The recruitment season mostly begins in September (Rana). There are numerous steps that candidates have to clearfor final recruitment. Companies look for long-term relationships when they are hiring fresh, young graduates andpostgraduates (Sinha, 2013). Apart from that companies also use professional recruitment search engines like Nuakri.comand e-recruitment facilities too which are discussed in detail in the next section. Usually, in a recruitment process writtentests and group discussions are conducted followed by the final interview. All the process is usually conducted face to faceto better assess the attitude, personality, and behavioral aspects of prospective candidates (Rao, 2010). Lately, companiesare resorting to case study-based tests and psychometric tests to better assess the soft skills of the incoming candidate.
3.2 Digitalization of Recruitment

Most organizations have debunked the traditional methods for reaching out to candidates for vacant profiles. Until the late1990s, the whole process of recruiting was completely human-based. Candidates usually get to know about the vacantpost through job boards, newspapers, and sometimes from their friend circles (Judge, 2000). The screening process,selection process was done by HRs manually which would involve biases and incorrect matching of jobs and roles (Schmidt,1998). But, due to the digitization of information, the number of applicants for each position has increased multiple times.To screen out the best candidates it became inevitable for companies to adopt IT and data analytics. Thus, marking the
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beginning of digital recruitment (1.0 & 2.0).
Digital Recruitment 1.0: Early 2000s marked the beginning of digital recruitment 1.0. Job boards took the form of a digitalplatform like monter.com (launched in India in 2001) where the company can list their vacant profiles with minimal costand candidates can search for jobs in a minute. Information is available freely and recruiters can attract a diverse set ofcandidates because of better reach.
Digital Recruitment 2.0: This marked the advent of social media networking sites like Facebook, and LinkedIn whichallow individuals to build a professional network where they can share information of common interest, and give andreceive endorsements of other people in the network. On the surface, it might look like it does not have any impact ondigital recruiting but if we dig deeper, it provided companies with better targeting of job ads to prospective candidates(Bizzi, 2018). Also, now company’s brand image is not bounded by what is written on the company’s websites but by thevarious posts shared by the company’s employees on these social networking platforms. Another feature of this stage is theintroduction of aggregators portals like Indeed that aggregate vacant position openings from multiple individual online jobboards.Digital recruitment 1.0 and 2.0 led to an increase in the application per position by staggering numbers. Candidatesnow do not have to pay for applying as well as applying to any company is just a matter of a few clicks. It led to difficulty inscreening the best candidate out of a large heap of applications. This marked the beginning of Artificial Intelligence in therecruitment process (Kaplan, 2019).
Digital Recruitment 3.0 and the rise of Artificial Intelligence in recruitment: AI helped in better targeting job ads even topassive candidates (Guinan, 2014). AI tools such as Hirescore, and Pandologic helped a company to get the right pool ofcandidates. What an army of humans can’t do in 100 days; AI could do so in just minutes. It increases the pool of candidatesjust like what happened in Digital Recruitment 1.0 and 2.0 but now the pool consists of a more appropriate and diverse setof candidates that suits the job well. AI now assists the HRs in further recruitment cycles too. By matching keywords in aresume with a job profile, AI helped in reducing the screening time of applications. It reduces the time to hire the candidate(Kaplan, 2019). Some companies have even started using AI in assessing candidates as well. Various online tests helped toassess the cognitive skills of the candidate. E.g., In 2016 Unilever started using a psychometric test consisting of 12 gamesto assess candidates virtually (Feloni, 2017). AI analytics tools were used to assess the candidates’ voice modelling andbody language based on pre-recorded interviews sent by the candidate. Thus, AI helped in smoothing out the recruitmentprocess. People Analytics and AI will become indispensable in HRM processes, especially after this pandemic. But thecompanies need to prepare themselves to adopt it. About 73% of companies realize its importance but 55% need help withbasic data analytics.
4 RESULTS

The results are divided into two sections.
4.1 Challenges faced during the pandemic and the way forward

Based on the consolidation of codes and conceptual categories, the following themes were identified and discussed. Chal-lenges Faced During the Pandemic Recruitment has always been an evolving discipline. The key challenges involve findingand attracting the best talent efficiently and speedily. But as coronavirus struck us, talent acquisition teams were challengedwith unusual issues. The following identified themes give a detailed analysis of the broader issues faced by HR personnel.
Theme 1: Virtual interviews- The first and foremost problem on hand was to shift from face-to-face interviews to virtualinterviews. Traditionally, in India, the final decision of recruitment even for the entry-level job is made by interviewingthe candidate face to face. Therefore, the pandemic forced companies all over the world to change this pattern. The changewhich companies were planning for years is to be brought in just a few days or months. “This is a perfect opportunityfor companies that haven’t been able to adopt video interviewing to leap-frog technology hurdles.” (I4) Past researchsuggests that video interviews are perceived as less friendly (Sun, 2013), less fair (Chapman, 2002), and may distortcommunication (Kock, 2009). Many problems can create a communication problem between interviewer and candidatee.g., technical problems like weak connections, image and voice not in synchronization. All the interviewees of the studysaid that they have faced these kinds of technical issues atleast once in the video interviews process. Though companiesat their end have provided free-of-cost high-speed internet connection at all recruiter’s homes, they cannot be sureof the same at the candidate’s end. If the candidate is using an outdated home computer, with lower bandwidth Wi-Fithen it creates a lot of hassle. “If I just ignore the economic viability of video interviews, they are more stressful for thecandidates as well as for us too. There is always a constant tension that will the internet work at both the location, will webe able to see the candidate, will the experience of both the party’s glitch-free” (I2) In a face-to-face interview, providinga distraction-free environment is the responsibility of the recruiting team but the same is not applicable for the videointerviews in a work-from-home setting. The problems in the background settings of the candidate were experiencedby almost all the respondents. Improper lighting is the most common issue which can sometimes lead to an erroneous
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assessment of the candidate. “The light behind the candidate keeps reflecting whenever she moves her head. That causedsome inconvenience though it was not a criterion on which we judged her” (I7) Distractive noises like that of barkingdogs, kids shouting, improper camera angles and unprofessional outfits can create a halo effect and how one perceives thecandidate (Parry, 2009). There was a problem in assessing the candidate’s non-verbal communication skills which in aface-to-face interview situation can make or break the interview. Most of the HR professionals said there was a lack ofeffective eye contact from the candidate’s side. “Sometimes the panel members are placed at the bottom of the screen,but the camera is usually placed above the screen. The candidate unknowingly stares at the bottom of the screen insteadof looking straight at the camera. Some recruiters then perceive the candidate as someone shy and lack self-confidence”(I9) It was hard to judge the candidate’s soft skills and personal traits based on hand gestures, eye movement, and sittingposture. All the respondents believe that for filling positions which is the front end, soft skills matter a lot, and is very hardto judge the same based on video interviews. “Initially we just did not hire for any front-end role but when the situationdid not improve, we just requested the candidate to record a video at their convenience using our software and upload it.The psychometric software would then assess the candidate’s personality traits and social skills. It was a very helpful move.”
Theme 2: Cancelled recruiting events, campus recruiting drive-8 out of 11 respondents recruit through campus drive andall of them have to cancel it in the wake of the pandemic. 2 of them have to cancel their HR conference. These drivesand conferences help to build an inviting brand image and help to attract the best talent. Though the companies arerescheduling their events through various digital platforms like google meet, zoom and Linked In Live, YouTube Live, etc.,there is a lack of engagement. One of the finance companies which heavily recruits from campus has to schedule severalfollow-ups consisting of only 10 students each to have a proper interaction with their audience. Canceling and reschedulingthe events has increased the work of recruiting teams in the short term.
Theme 3: Accepting candidates without meeting them- About half of the companies who were interviewed are making feweroffers than usual. The reason apart from the dampened economy is their apprehensions regarding making an offer withouteven meeting the candidate. Many recruiters don’t want to hire the wrong candidate that may not align with the culture ofthe organization (Alsaghir, 2020).
Theme 4: Remote onboarding of the candidate- “The concept of virtual onboarding of employees was restricted in ourcompany except for international onboarding. However, with the ongoing lockdown and WFH situations, it is the onlysolution we are left with” (I11) Onboarding is the last as well as the most crucial step in the recruitment process. It is anexciting event for the candidate and a successful onboarding helps in making an employee feel comfortable, and increasesproductivity and retention levels too (Klein, 2012). But in virtual onboarding, physical contact and warmth are missing(Sani, 2022). Most of the recruiters have faced delayed delivery of IT assets, goodies, and other work stuff to candidatelocations due to delivery restrictions in most of the states. “In times of hiring freeze, the candidates are not much con-cerned about their experience while onboarding but Yes, it can leave a long-term impact on the company’s brand and image.”
Theme 5: Disturbed Person-Environment (P-E) fit- P-E fit indicates the level of agreement between characteristics thatemployees possess and that of the environment in which they are working. The theory of P-E fit postulates that candidatesare fascinated by and selected by those organizations where their values, culture, and desires are in congruence withorganizational values, culture, and desires (Kristof, 1996). The environment where employees’ P-E fit is maximizedgenerally leads to a higher level of satisfaction, well-being, and productivity (Kri). With the altered work environment,because of COVID-19, there is an increasing gap between what the incoming candidate expects from the organization andwhat the experience is likely to be, leading to the perception of a misfit. One of the most fundamental expectations of thecandidate is to build a relationship and striking communication with others which he expects throughout the selectionand recruitment process. One tries to understand the culture of the organization by meeting with the people alreadyworking there. This fundamental need to have an association with others is curtailed by the limit on physical interactionin present times. “Virtual interviews and virtual onboarding will have serious implications on the future fabric of ourorganizations. Neither the candidate nor we know whether the incoming candidate is a perfect fit for our organization”(I4) “Incoming employees feel the need for good relationships and fruitful communications so that they don’t feel misfit inthe organization.” (I11) Many organizations have adopted the practice of virtual lunches, virtual coffee time, happy hours,and virtual family dinners to fulfill the fundamental need for socialization and alleviate the feeling of misfit (Fetters, 2020).More research is needed to fully understand what the new generation of workers expects from the organization to betterfulfill their perception of a perfect fit.
4.2 Way forward in Recruitment practices

Theme 1: More focus on internal mobility- Recruiters offer alike jobs through two different routes: external hiring andinternal mobility. The route of internal mobility is good for the company as it increases engagement levels, and motivationof employees and reduces attrition rate (Bidwell, 2011). COVID-19 made internal hiring from a “nice to have a concept”to “a must to have a concept”. Financial strain and uncertainty induced by the pandemic will make internal mobility aquintessential part of any hiring strategy prompting companies to look inside for their human resources need ratherthan outside. A talent manager in an IT firm (I2), said that “the first hiring channel we started after the brief freezing
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was internal recruitment”. India though stands much below in the percentage of internal hiring than its other AsianPacific counterparts but there was an increase in internal mobility in India since COVID-19. During the pandemic, internalmobility helped to fill up temporary roles quickly. Departments that were short of work helped other departments and madeflourishing cross-functional teams. “When hiring froze, many hiring managers were moved to different projects for sometime. It helped us to deliver opportunities away from our static jobs” (I1) If HR managers want to set their organizationsdifferent from others, they need to unleash the full potential of their internal talent. Reskilling and upskilling the existingtalent base will be an important aspect of HR.“The future of acquiring talent lies in reskilling, rather than always finding someone better in the job market.” - (I11) Itwill have an impact on hiring strategies. Recruiters will hire less and will focus on building talent more. It will also alter theway the recruiters assess candidates. The candidate that offers a diverse and transferable skill set rather than a specializedskill set will be preferred more. Candidates that show characteristics like resilience, tolerance to ambiguity, and adaptabilitywill be in demand (Caligiuri, 2020).
Theme 2: Virtual recruiting will become a new normal and here to stay- All the respondents share a common belief that virtualrecruiting will become a new standard. It helps to save costs exponentially and increases the targeted pool of candidates.Companies will have to invest heavily to improve the tools used in virtual hiring to make the process as humane as possible.Virtual recruitment is very convenient to recruit for entry-level jobs. For executive-level jobs, one can use a hybrid modelof virtual as well as physical recruitment processes. “Now that we’ve demonstrated we can run our recruitment virtually,what does the new normal look like? We won’t go back to a setting where everything is fully in-person again because wedon’t have to. It is going to be a hybrid of in-person and virtual.” (I5). All of the 11 HR employees who were interviewed arepositive that a hybrid of virtual and digital recruiting will become the new normal.
Theme 3: The door of Talent is open to everyone everywhere- Since organizations have exhibited that they can shift to remoteworking, there is an increased surge of remote working job openings. “It does not matter where you sit or what countryyou are in, as long as you possess the right skills. I think COVID-19 will be around for a while, but that’s an opportunity forrecruiting to say that the door for talent is now open everywhere.” (I3) Many MNCs are coming forward stating that for someroles they will open remote working opportunities. Google has already stated that their company will offer opportunitiesfor employees to apply for completely remote work and almost 20% of their workforce will continue to work remotely evenafter their offices reopen. There are numerous other companies like Facebook, Twitter which have officially stated thatsome may be able to work remotely indefinitely. “Most of the employees in our organization want a hybrid model of work.If we don’t implement it, they will most likely switch their jobs because someone else in the industry is providing themthat” (I5) “We had a survey in our organization, at least 3 days per week from home is the style we are looking at. Being afinance company, which handles back end work I think one can implement it without a doubt” (I8) Organizations shouldchart out a detailed plan to make a hybrid of virtual work and physical work, work. Employers need to communicate asound plan that will help to attract candidates, even those who are passive. “Earlier remote working was a perk now it willbecome a standard for most of the jobs” (I11) Taking a job that is completely dependent on the workplace has lost its charm.Most of the layoffs during the pandemic happened in jobs that are completely dependent on the workstation and cannot bedone remotely. Therefore, the vast majority of the population especially the educated ones are looking for jobs that can bedone in a hybrid model, if not completely remote. “The virus has broken through cultural and technological barriers thatprevented remote work in the past, setting in motion a structural shift in where work takes place, at least for some people”.
Theme 4: New ways to build brand identity- To attract talent, recruiters have to focus on new ways to improve their brandidentity. How the companies responded to the crises, and their empathy towards the employees will become a huge factorin improving or tarnishing a brand identity. The experience the company is providing at the time of hiring and how smooththe virtual interview process and onboarding are, are some of the factors which HR has to take into account. In this virtualworld, a single tweet or a post by a candidate or employee is very powerful. “A single negative post on LinkedIn by acandidate regarding the recruitment process can bring unimaginable harm to the company. We have to make sure espe-cially in these virtual interviews scenario that we provide a candidate an empathetic and accommodative hiring process” (I1)
Theme 5: Recruiters need to have training in conducting video interviews- HR professionals were not adequately trainedin conducting video interviews and the benchmarks to assess the candidates. There was disbelief that the recruiter’sexperience in a face-to-face interview can easily be translated into video interviews (Mccoll & Michelotti, 2019). Videointerviews are hard to judge and involve many kinds of biases and distortions. Proper training and methodology to conductvideo interviews will be beneficial for the company in welcoming a candidate who is the right fit for the organization.
Theme 6: Growing role of artificial intelligence human capital- A new significant source of competitive advantage and anincrease in candidates per roll will make the use of AI indispensable. Companies that do not embrace AI in recruiting canquickly lose their engaged employees to the targeted, customized efforts of their rival firms. A battle of talent kicked off byDigital Recruiting 3.0 needs HR managers to quickly champion AI, data analytics, etc. Companies adopting AI will have abroader and high quality of talent with savings in costs.
Theme 7: Investing in recruitment tools that measure soft skills-Candidates’ soft skills like team-building skills, problem-
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solving skills, and empathy are becoming more and more important but not many organizations are equipped with assessingthem using virtual tools. Out of 11 interviews, only 2 interviewees said that their company is working towards acquiringor developing tools that can measure the cognitive skills of the employee efficiently while they are interviewing themvirtually. And only 1 has a tech tool name PYMETRICS already in place to judge the soft skills of the employee. “Yes, weknow soft skills are important for a company’s success and we do measure it by a variety of activities in the pre-pandemicworld. But now everything happens virtually, and one is clueless about how to measure it or let’s just say how to measure itaccurately.”(I8) Soft skills are troublesome to measure virtually and require sophisticated AI-driven tools which assessfacial analysis, and vocal recognition to assess the confidence level of the candidate. As most of the respondents said softskills are critical, therefore there is a need to have an agile tool in place to assess them. “Imagine you have a set of 15candidates, and you use behavioural analytics to get the top performers. Your hiring game has turned into a top-notchgame and it’s efficient.”
Theme 8: - Flexibility and adaptability will be the key- Considering the uncertainty of the environment; it is no surprise thatin a recent survey in the Asia-Pacific region, Adaptability is the No.1 recruiter skill in demand. The constant slowdownsor an abrupt increase in hiring, together with the speedy adoption of new technology have demanded flexibility fromthe recruiter side (Woodrow, 2020). Adaptive HR will be able to get their organization to sail through this ever-changinglandscape. HR needs to be adaptive toward the use of big data analytics, social media marketing, tech automation, etc.

5 Discussion

HR has always been a job that involves an extremely high degree of human touch and now the problem is converting thishuman touch-centric job into a virtual one. Interviews provided ample information to satisfactorily conclude the research.A few months into the pandemic, all HRs were busy chalking out the plan to conduct hassle-free video interviews, makingfinal offers even without meeting them for once, and finally successfully onboarding them. In the pre-pandemic time, veryfew organizations would have made a final call even without meeting the client though there was an increasing trend totake the initial interviews online. Based on the results and identified themes, Table B shows changes in the recruitmentprocess from pre-covid times to a new normal. Table B shows the changes in the recruitment process from pre-COVIDtimes.
5.1 Implications

Theoretical Implication: Studying this once-in-a-century event will make major contributions to various works ofliterature. The contribution will be threefold. Firstly, it will add meaningful points to the growing body of literaturebased on experiences and the impact of COVID-19 in different areas of human resource management (He & Harris, 2020).Secondly, recruitment is regarded as a highly social process therefore, the current study will add to the existing literaturestudying the impact of digitalization in the theories of the socialization process. Lastly, it will add to the literature studyinge-HRM methods, their effectiveness, and employee outcomes. As Covid-19 made organizations speed up the adoption ofE-HRM practices, this paper will add extensively to the effectiveness of E-HRM practices and the way forward. The newreality brought about by Covid-19 is not a singular event and it offers novel opportunities to organizational scholars andpractitioners to remain observant and keep the discussion going (Caligiuri, 2020).
Practical Implication: The practical implication of this study captures the immediate reactions and challenges facedby companies amidst pandemic-like emergencies. The changes which would have taken months and years to manifestwere done in a matter of days and weeks. This paper is a testament to how companies embraced this change and whatchallenges were faced by them. It also outlines strategic points indicating what is the future of recruitment which acts asa ready guideline for the companies to reassess the situation. The study dwells on various problems faced by recruitersand thus provides various practical implications for HR practitioners. HR managers should be trained to take virtualinterviews properly. Companies should invest in technologies that help to evaluate the soft skills of the candidate, andanxiety levels by assessing eye movement and hand movement. The online recruiting workshops and conferences shouldbe innovatively designed to increase engagement levels. As the attention span of the audience is shorter in a virtual medium,the presentations should be crisp and engaging. Virtual onboarding has a substantial impact on employee outcomes.Numerous empirical studies, as well as the present study, confirm that employees feel socially disconnected from theorganization when virtually onboarded (Sani, 2022). HR managers should work closely with line managers to makesure there is a proper communication channel with organizational cultural tactics passed on to the incoming employees.HRs should try to increase human interaction even if it means taking a hybrid channel during the first few days. Smallgifts to employees can also increase connectedness. It will significantly improve P-E fit. The hybrid work model andwork-from-home models are here to stay. HR managers should accept this digital workspace and be well-versed withnew AI models for SMART recruitment. The study represents the point of view of HR managers of big financial andconsulting, and Information technology companies of India. The remaining companies can learn from their experiencesand make comprehensive action plans. The more updated and smoother the recruitment process of the company is, themore attractive the company appears to the candidate. Hence, this study has huge practical implications for companiesnavigating their way through new realities introduced by the pandemic. More research is required to add a theoretical lensregarding the implications of video interviews.
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Table B. Recruitment process from pre-COVID times.
6 Limitations and Scope of Future Research

Firstly, due to the paucity of time and resources, semi-structured interviews were conducted with HR managers of a fewcompanies in the two sectors. Therefore, the analysis drawn cannot be generalized for the whole country. Secondly, theperception and experience of recruiters are analyzed in the present research which brings forward only one side of the coin.The experience of the recruitee in this challenging time of pandemic is not taken into account which is equally important.Future research can bring together the experience of both the recruiter as well as the recruiter. Lastly, in the presentresearch, only private companies are taken into account. In the future, the experience of public sector organizations inmanaging their recruitment practices through the pandemic can also be taken into account. The recruitment practicein public sector organizations has been very old-style and inflexible and it will be a good learning to know how theycoped during COVID-19. Future studies can also systematically study different digital recruitment software used andits relationship with different employee outcomes. One has to ponder on the research questions like ways to increasePerson-environment fit in virtual/hybrid setup, the long-term impact of E-HRM practices on employee performance andwell-being, and lastly a comparative study based on performance metrics of employees hired before, during, and after the
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pandemic will further substantiate the present study. Conclusion COVID-19 impact will not be short-lived. It has alteredour reality and this reality is here to stay. Recruiters perceive that their experiences with this pandemic have pushed themto exclusively work digitally. Every radical change brings its own set of challenges. This research offers great insights intothe hardships faced by HR managers and what the future looks like in the domain of recruitment. With remote working,and hybrid models at the workplace becoming a new reality, HR managers need to be all the more vigilant while hiringto protect the social fabric of the organization. COVID-19 has opened a window to new opportunities and initiatives andstarted a new era of recruitment practices (Digital Recruitment 4.0). As India is set to become the country with the world’slargest workforce by 2027, it needs to continuously reinvent and automate its hiring process. The HRM researchers not onlyhave an opportunity but a responsibility to do some multidisciplinary and extensive research in e-recruitment highlightingthe long-term implication of this change in the style of recruitment with a special focus on candidate’s preparedness forcomplete digitization of the recruitment process.
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